St. Mary-St. Catherine
Of Siena
Roman Catholic Parish
Charlestown, Massachusetts ▪ Archdiocese of Boston
stmarystcatherine.org

Our Mission is to make active disciples of Jesus Christ by creating a welcoming community rich in
spirituality and by moving people to embrace their God-given talents in the service of others
and the care of creation.

August 14, 2022

New Pastor? … Not Yet

Welcome!
To visitors to our Parish, to those who
have recently moved into the area
and to those comfortable and
nourished here—Welcome To All.
And, regardless of your status in the
Church, your marital state, your
ethnicity, your prior religious
experience, your personal history,
background or sexual orientation,
please know that you are accepted
and respected at Saint Mary–Saint
Catherine of Siena Parish. Please
introduce yourself to the priest and
register as a member of our Parish.

About Us
Saint Mary - Saint Catherine of
Siena is an intentionally inclusive
Roman Catholic Parish that welcomes
all those who make up our diverse
community in a way that reflects
God’s love.
Nourished by the
Gospel and the real presence of
Jesus in the Eucharist, we build a
vibrant Parish that strengthens our
faith and elevates our worship.
With gratitude for the gifts God has
bestowed upon us, we respond to
His call to stewardship
and
embrace our lives of service and
compassion.

A number of parishioners have inquired if a new pastor has been assigned to our Parish. Not yet. And
when one is, we will sound the proverbial trumpet blast! In the meantime, I and the Parish Staﬀ want you
to know that we are waiting with you.
The Bible has at least 40 passages on
the concept of waiting and so many
stories of waiting - for liberation, for guidance, for freedom, for a leader, for salvation. But none depict a people si ing around idly while they wait. They are all
doing the work of the Lord in relation to God, to one another, and to the community at large.
Each of us is waiting for new leadership, and in the meantime, we are busying
ourselves about God’s work whether it be the Pastoral Staﬀ or all of you, parishioners of St. Mary-St. Catherine of Siena. Life in the Parish continues as does your
lives and responsibilities. And it is always a joy to look out at all of you during
Mass as I oﬀer up silent prayers for you and for a new Pastor.
Currently, we are preparing for September – the beginning of a new year in
the Parish when all of our programs start up again – Religious Education for K- 8;
Youth Group; Confirmation for Adolescents, grades 9 and 10; Faith Sharing
Groups; Adult Faith Formation programs for adults who want to become Catholic
and those who want to receive Confirmation, and more.
We are so grateful for Fr. Gianni, our interim Administrator, our priests, Fr.
Anthony, Fr. Bri o, and Fr. Mark. They continue to nourish us well. We are
grateful, also, for all of our Parish volunteers. We couldn’t function without you!
We could use more help. We are in need of persons to assist with Religious
Education, Adolescent Confirmation, and other ministries. Fr. Gianni commented
that it would great if everything were to be in place for the new pastor!
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Please call me to have a conversation about your interests or speak with me at
the end of Mass. Together, we can continue to make our Parish the welcoming,
spiritually nourishing, and vibrant community that we so love.
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The Prophet Habakkuk wrote:
For still the vision awaits its appointed time; it hastens to the end…. If it seems slow,
wait for it; it will surely come; it will not delay.
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Let us pray for one another and let’s make a commitment to pray each day for
the new pastor who will one day come at the “appointed time.” And when he
arrives, let’s give him a wonderful St. Mary-St. Catherine of Siena welcome!
Sr. Nancy
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Solemnity of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary is
August 15
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From the Catechism of the Catholic Church
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Visit us at
stmarystcatherine.org
and
facebook.com/
stmarystcatherine
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"Finally the Immaculate Virgin,
preserved free from all stain of original
sin, when the course of her earthly life was
finished, was taken up body and soul into
heavenly glory, and exalted by the Lord as
Queen over all things, so that she might be
the more fully conformed to her Son, the
Lord of lords and conqueror of sin and
death."506 The Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin is a singular participation in her Son's Resurrection and an anticipation of the resurrection of other Christians:
In giving birth you kept your virginity; in your Dormition you did
not leave the world, O Mother of God, but were joined to the source of
Life. You conceived the living God and, by your prayers, will deliver our
souls from death.
. . . she is our Mother in the order of grace
Note: When this Solemnity falls on a Monday or Saturday,
the obligation to attend Mass is abrogated

The Church is handicap-accessible on Soley Street.
The Chapel is handicap-accessible on Winthrop Street.

Parish Center
& Eucharistic Chapel
46 Winthrop Street 617-242-4664
info@stmarystcatherine.org

Saint Catherine of Siena Chapel
Warren and Soley Street

Saint Mary Church
55 Warren Street

Good Shepherd School
20 Winthrop Street 617-242-8800
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Social Ministry Office
49 Vine Street 617-580-8305

Have you been worshiping with us, but never officially took
the step to become Catholic?
Have you been away from the church and have now
returned, but want to know more?
Have you been a Catholic all your life, but never celebrated all the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist?)
Have you joined us from a different background and would now like to find out more about the Catholic Church?
If any of the above questions apply to you, we are here to accompany you on your journey of faith. Or,
if you know of anyone who could answer YES to any of the above questions, perhaps you could extend an invitation to them!
In recent years, there has been a great increase in the number of adults who are joining the Catholic
Church. RCIA is a program designed to help non-Catholics and non-practicing Catholics learn more about the
Catholic faith through a series of readings, discussions, and prayer time. This program helps people grow in
faith and knowledge of God, and develop a deeper relationship with God as they consider becoming Catholic.
If you are not yet sure whether you want to become Catholic, you are still welcome to participate as you
make your decision. There is no obligation to join the Catholic Church and regardless of your decision you are
always welcome here at St. Mary-St. Catherine of Siena Parish.
Please contact Sr. Nancy Citro, SND deN
at (617) 242 -4664 or ncitro@stmarystcatherine.org for more information.

Registration for Religious Education for 2022-23
is on our website!
At this time, we are planning a similar program for the 2022-23
school year as we had this past year: a Hybrid program with one inperson class per month and one grade level Zoom class per
month on Tuesday afternoons at 4pm.
Family Formation calls will continue once per month, and we will
encourage families to gather for Mass together throughout the year.
Confirmation classes will follow the same structure, with classes and calls on Sunday evenings.
Youth Group (grades 5-7) will also continue once per month on a Sunday evening.
We will have a Welcome Zoom Call on Catechetical Sunday, September 18, and our first in-person classes
will be the week of October 2.
Please contact Katy Fleming at kfleming@stmarystcatherine.org with any questions.

Celebrating
the Sacrament of Baptism
Celebrating baptisms is always a joyful
event .
It’s such a privilege to facilitate this momentous
event in the lives of families and in particular, the life of
the child. To learn more, please contact Sr. Nancy at:
617-242-4664 or email:
ncitro@stmarystcatherine.org
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Dear Marian Friends,
On Saturdays, we gather for our
Rosary via Zoom.
Sign on is at 8AM, and we will
begin praying at 8:15AM.
If you are interested, please email
Donna at:
donna.lecam@gmail.com for the Zoom
information.
All are most welcome.

Baptisms
August 6
2022

Wʇʎʅʑʏʇ ʑʗʔ ʐʇʙʇʕʖ ʏʇʏʄʇʔʕ
Gʔʃʐʖ Pʃʖʔʋʅʍ Gʔʋʈʈʋʐ
Jʃʏʇʕ Dʃʘʋʆ Kʇʃʔʐʇʛ
Sʃʄʔʋʐʃ Jʃʐʇ Cʑʐʐʑʎʎʛ Kʇʎʎʇʛ
Bʑʐʐʋʇ Rʃʛ Kʋʔʍ
Aʐʖʊʑʐʛ Jʃʏʇʕ Mʇʔʅʗʔʋʑ
Bʔʑʑʍʇ Eʎʋʜʃʄʇʖʊ Pʃʗʎʊʗʕ
Hʇʐʔʛ Fʇʎʖʑʐ Sʒʇʐʅʇ
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En este vigésimo domingo del tiempo ordinario, la Iglesia nos anima a luchar contra el
mal siguiendo el ejemplo y los pasos de Cristo, que vino a traer “fuego” sobre la tierra para purificar, transformar y salvarnos de los peligros que nos afligen.
En la primera lectura, el profeta Jeremías sufrió grave injusticia, por el mensaje que predicaba. Se convirtió en un hombre de discordia para toda la tierra donde él predicó. Esto
era porque su mensaje era muy incómodo para los líderes. Así que, la mejor opción era
conspirar y matarlo.
Aunque lo lograron por un poco tiempo, Dios demostró que era un Salvador poderoso. Él
no los permitió a destruir el profeta Jeremías. En cambio, en su propio tiempo y a su
manera, Dios vino en su auxilio. El salmista testifica: “Esperé en el Señor con gran confianza; él se inclinó hacia mí y escuchó mis plegarias.” Nuestro Dios es siempre fiel y dispuesto a liberarnos en tiempos y momentos peligrosos. Sobre todo,
cuando somos justos e inocentes. Por lo tanto, no debemos perder la confianza en Él incluso si estamos abatidos.
La segunda lectura de la carta a los hebreos nos anima a mantenernos enfocados constantemente: “fija la mirada en
Jesús, autor y consumador de nuestra fe”. Esta lectura nos anima a emular el celo y el valor de Cristo aun en medio de la
oposición. La fuerza y la energía que necesitamos para hacer todo esto, definitivamente serán proporcionada por el mismo
Jesús Cristo.
El Evangelio de hoy ha dejado a muchos preguntándose: ¿Qué quiere decir a Jesús por “fuego y división sobre la tierra”? Esto es por el hecho de que le llaman el príncipe de paz. Por desgracia, algunos cristianos fundamentalistas han
empleado este pasaje de forma muy literal y negativo. Es cierto que el mensaje de Cristo es incisivo. Sin embargo, uno
necesita la luz y la guía del Espíritu Santo para entender verdaderamente lo que el Señor quiere comunicarnos.
El Evangelio de hoy nos recuerda algunos eventos en el antiguo testamento, donde el fuego jugó un papel importante.
Dios usó el fuego y azufre para destruir a Sodoma y Gomorra (Gen 19:24). El fuego y el granizo se utilizaron para castigar
a los egipcios por su obstinación (Ex 9:3). El profeta Elías hizo descender fuego del cielo para consumir a cincuenta soldados (2 Reyes 1:9-17) y su sacrificio (1Kg 18:38).
¿Jesús quiere destruirnos con este mismo fuego? No, el fuego que Jesús trae es diferente. Es el fuego del Espíritu Santo, que purifica nuestras almas del mal, y nos salva. Por lo tanto, San Cirilo de Alejandría escribió: “…El fuego que Cristo
trae es para la salvación de los hombres y sus beneficios… El fuego aquí es el mensaje salvador del evangelio, y el poder de
sus mandamientos” (Comentario sobre Lucas, sermones 89-98).
Por lo tanto, este domingo Jesús nos asegura de su disposición a continuar la obra de salvación que ya comenzó en
nosotros. Él planea lograrlo a través de una purificación continua. El fuego que él quiere traer es muy positivo y objetivo.
Es para nuestro propio bienestar, purificación, y salvación. Está destinado a consumir la inmoralidad, la injusticia y la corrupción en nuestras vidas, en las comunidades y en el mundo en general.
Finalmente, la buena nueva es una causa de división porque es un contraste con una sociedad injusta y todo lo que va
contra a la buena nueva. Por lo tanto, imploremos a Cristo: “¡ Señor, date prisa en ayudarme!”

From the Office for Homeschooling, Archdiocese of Boston (8/30/22)
Thinking about homeschooling? Know someone who is? If you are new to home schooling, thinking about
it, or know someone who is in either of those situations, you are invited to a end a Zoom meeting to talk about
how to get started. Several experienced Catholic homeschooling parents will discuss le ers of intent, legal issues, HSLDA, curricula, how you keep your home & marriage going while homeschooling, and more.
If you would like to a end this Zoom meeting on Tuesday, 8/30, at 7:30pm please register
at: www.chimehomeschool.com/geĴing-started-at-homeschooling-meeting/
For more information, please feel free to contact Fr. Ed Riley, Spiritual Director for the Oﬃce for Homeschooling at: eriley@rcab.org.

August 14 ~
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Take a few minutes later on to take another look at today’s
readings. Who do think of when you hear that you are surrounded by “so great a cloud of witnesses”? Is there someone
in your life that is/was a pillar of faith, someone who strived to
be “Christ-like” and persevered even when faced with hardships? St. Paul urges us to be like those witnesses who persevered in faith. They ran the race to eternal life by “…keeping …
eyes fixed on Jesus.” The baton has been passed on to us – let’s
fix our eyes on Jesus as we stay the course
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MASS SCHEDULE
10:30 Aʏ Mʃʕʕ ʋʕ ʎʋʘʇ ʑʐ ʑʗʔ
Wʇʄʕʋʖʇ ʃʐʆ
Fʃʅʇʄʑʑʍ ʃʐʆ ʃʔʅʊʋʘʇʆ
ʑʐ Fʃʅʇʄʑʑʍ
ʈʑʔ ʈʗʖʗʔʇ ʘʋʇʙʋʐʉ
Sʃʖʗʔʆʃʛ 08/13
9:00 ʃʏ
4:00 + Jʑʇ Cʔʋʎʎʇʛ & Aʐʐ
Cʔʋʎʎʇʛ
Sʗʐʆʃʛ 08/14
8:00 ʃʏ
10:30 ʃʏ + Cʇʎʋʃ, Bʋʎʎ & Eʆ
Hʃʈʇʛ
6:00 ʒʏ J Lʃʏʑʐʆʃʉʐʇ & ʈʃʏʋʎʛ
ʈʑʔ ʈʔʗʋʖʈʗʎ & ʕʃʈʇ
ʖʔʋʒ ʖʑ Uʉʃʐʆʃ
Rʑʕʃʔʛ ʕʃʋʆ ʃʖ 7:30 ʄʇʈʑʔʇ
Dʃʋʎʛ Mʃʕʕ
Mʑʐʆʃʛ 08/15
8:00 ʃʏ
Tʗʇʕʆʃʛ 08/16
8:00 ʃʏ .
Wʇʆʐʇʕʆʃʛ 08/17
8:00 ʃʏ
Tʊʗʔʕʆʃʛ
8:00 ʃʏ

08/18

Fʔʋʆʃʛ 08/19
8:00 ʃʏ
Sʃʖʗʔʆʃʛ 08/20
9:00 ʃʏ
4:00 ʒʏ Mʃʔʉʃʔʇʖ & Eʏʏʇʖʖ
Pʗʎʎʋʃʏ, Sʔ; Hʇʎʇʐ Iʔʋʘʐ,
Rʋʖʃ Sʗʎʎʋʘʃʐ & Eʎʇʃʐʑʔ
Cʑʐʐʑʎʎʛ
Sʗʐʆʃʛ 08/21
8:00 ʃʏ + Mʃʔʛ Cʃʖʊʇʔʋʐʇ
Tʊʑʔʔʇʜ - Wʊʇʇʎʇʔ
10:30 ʃʏ + Cʃʖʊʇʔʋʐʇ, Dʃʐʋʇʎ,
Gʇʑʔʉʇ & Jʑʊʐ Nʑʑʐʃʐ
6:00 ʒʏ + Fʔʃʐʅʇʕʅʑ &
Fʎʑʔʇʐʅʇ Sʃʅʅʑ

The Church
Sanctuary Lamp
Is lit for
David Latta, Jr.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS

August 21

Monthly

ATTENDANCE

Aʗʉʗʕʖ 6
4:00 ʒʏ 42
Aʗʉʗʕʖ 7
8:00 ʃʏ 46
10:30 ʃʏ 90
6:00 ʒʏ 36
Tʑʖʃʎ 214

Parish Giving
Weekend of Aug 6 & 7
Parishioners contributed
$ 4,469.10
To the Weekly Collection

Thank you for your
continued support
Ministry to the
Sick and
Homebound
We welcome the
opportunity to provide the
Sacraments
of
Confession,
Communion or Anointing of the
Sick to anyone who is home
bound, either on a short or longer
term basis, as we want to do our
best to help them feel connected
to our community.
Please call us at 617-242-4664
if you, a relative or neighbor is
open to having a home visit for
some friendly conversation and
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41st Annual Lawn Party
to benefit Seminarians
Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary in Weston is hosting its 41st
Annual Lawn Party on Wednesday,
September 28th, at 6:00 P.M, on
the grounds of the seminary. This
premiere fundraising event is hosted by His Eminence, Seán Cardinal
O’Malley, OFM Cap. The evening
will include a reception and dinner
with music. Located on Route 30 in
Weston, the Seminary prepares
second career candidates, men
over the age of 30, for priesthood. The proceeds from the Lawn
Party help to keep tuition costs affordable. For ticket information,
please call the Pope St. John XXIII
Development Office at 781-8995500, or visit their website www.psjs.edu. You can make
a difference and encourage the vocations of these men through your
support of the Lawn Party.

We extend a warm welcome to
all visitors and those who are new
to our parish.
If you are new to Saint Mary -Saint
Catherine of Siena Parish, please
visit our website for events and
resources. You may also
register online at:
www.stmarystcatherine.org

To learn more and/or become involved
contact us at
617-242-4664 or check out the web
site!

Sacrament of
Penance
at the Church
Saturdays 3:15 pm to
3:45 pm

Prepare
for power
outages
today

Save now with

50

%

WITH A HOME
STANDBY GENERATOR

OFF*

Your First Application

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT OPTIONS

Get the most out of
your lawn this summer.

Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

(855) 401-9893

FREE

1-855-614-6526

7-Year Extended Warranty*
– A $695 Value!
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*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

Call to get an ADT Security System +
Get a $100 ADT Visa Reward Card FREE*

DENTAL Insurance

ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe – whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to
get back on track. Call Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company now for inexpensive
dental insurance. Get help paying for the
dental care you need.

$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

FREE

*

Getting back to the dentist
couldn’t be easier!

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

$100 value

†

BONUS
ADT Visa Reward Card

CALL TODAY

Choose ADT today
and receive a $100 Visa
Reward Card to spend
on anything you want!

1-866-615-0296

Call today to speak with a home security expert

Dental50Plus.com/pilots

1-877-460-2036
*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay.
Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address
associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur
within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash
access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and
offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for
illustrative purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks.
Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses:
AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North Carolina;
2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951.
DF-CD-NP-Q421

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and
Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this
type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds:
B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

Pilot Bulletins
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JOHN L. TOBIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

(978) 851-9103

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”

ONE THOMPSON SQUARE
STE. 105, CHARLESTOWN

(617) 242-7881
johnltobinlaw.com
johnltobin@gmail.com

Helping seniors stay healthy.
Call (866) 384-6796
(TTY 711) to join.

Serving your legal and
real estate needs Since 1987
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“Pray without Ceasing” 1
Thessalonians 5:17

AD SPACE

Medicare Questions?

The answer to your
real estate prayers.
Eve Dougherty 617.838.5884
Vice President eve@compass.com

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

Are you turning 65 and need to enroll soon?
Do you understand your Medicare deadlines and options?

“God is Love”1 John 4:8

Are you having trouble paying for medical expenses and
prescription drugs?

SHINE counselors can help!
Saint Agnes
school

Trained SHINE volunteers offer free, unbiased and confidential
counseling on all aspects of Medicare and related health
insurance programs to Medicare beneficiaries. SHINE counselors
are certified to provide information on Medicare A & B, Medigap
insurance, Medicare Advantage plans, prescription drug plans,
Medicaid (MassHealth), and other health insurance options.

39 Medford Street
Arlington, MA 02474
781-643-9031 ext. 8305
www.saintagnesschool.com

We Deliver
617.242.4877

Open Enrollment is October 15th to December 7th
To make an appointment with a SHINE counselor in
Boston, contact 617-522-9270 or SHINE@ethocare.org.

9 Moulton St., Charlestown, MA
www.mccarthyliquors.com

Ethos manages the SHINE program for the City of Boston.

Fine wines • Spirits • Craft Beers and Seasonal Brews
Ales • Kegs and more.

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME

Hours: Mon - Wed: 9am - 10pm | Thur - Sat 9am - 11pm | Sun 12pm - 6pm

Si ha sido víctima de errores
o fraudes en la atención
médica, llame al Programa
MA SMP para obtener
asistencia gratuita y
conﬁdencial.

Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access
to your most-used items with our custom pull-out shelves
installed in your existing cabinets

800-892-0890

50% OFF

Este aviso fue pagado en parte por la subvención No. 90MPPG0051.

INSTALLATION*

*Limit one offer per household. Must purchase 5+ Classic/
Designer Shelves. EXP 7/31/22. Independently owned and
operated franchise. © 2022 ShelfGenie SPV LLC.
All rights Reserved.
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®

NO
INTEREST
NO
PAYMENTS

*On Approved Credit*

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:

(855) 625-9032

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor
at the Collaborative Parishes of
Resurrection and Saint Paul in
Hingham for the past ten years, and
previously served at St. Eulalia’s in
Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard
graduate and native of West Roxbury,
Fr. Nestor is known for fostering a
sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at
OR
clergytrust.org

Pilot Bulletins

SCAN HERE for
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal
via Givebutter.
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